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A ll things considered, the Amazon’s
waterways are not the best place to
go for a dip. Yet, four hours upriver
from the last major town, several of
our crew members were plunging

over the side of our little wooden motorboat into
red clay waters that must, surely, conceal at least one
of the species found on our ‘to-be-avoided-at-all-
costs’ checklist. As four brave, fully booted souls
pushed against the boat’s roughly hewn hull, feet
struggling for purchase against the obstructive sand-
bar, the words ‘piranha’ and ‘caiman’ formed in a col-
lective thought bubble above our heads.

No one said anything, of course.That just wouldn’t
have been... well, scientific. We had all attended the
pre-departure risk-assessment talk.We all knew that
you’re more likely to meet your end in the jungle by
getting hit on the head by falling castaña (brazil nut
pods) than you are being savaged by a raging school
of toothy flesh-eating fish. Still, being hours from any-
thing approaching a village does wonders for the
imaginative fear factor.

Accompanied by two scientists, ex-pat Briton
Emma Hume and her Peruvian partner Juan Julio (‘JJ’)
Durand, we were making the seven-hour boat trip
from Puerto Maldonado, the river port capital of
Madre de Dios (Peru’s jungle province) to a research
centre in the Tambopata region of the Peruvian
Amazon. Our nine-strong team of amateur conserva-
tionists (previously armchair conservationists in most
cases) was headed up by Biosphere expedition leader
Helen Boulden and field operations director Dr
Matthias Hammer. We’d come all this way, by plane,
Land Rover and aboard our little boat (until we hit yet
another sandbar), to count parrots. Parrots and
macaws, to be precise.A trickier-than-it-sounds scien-
tific skill that our hosts were at pains to impart over
the duration of our stay.

We were off to a good start. Rain hovered around
the sharp bends of Las Piedras River like smoke.
Through the mist, in the trees that towered above
our tiny boat, we spotted 22 scarlet macaws hanging
from the branches like ripe papaya and taking flight in
a coordinated natural ballet of long tails and sweeping
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world where parrots and
macaws gather to eat clay



red wings. Next to them, in a stratosphere-scraping
red kapok tree (which has a life expectancy of 400
years), a family of capuchin monkeys were gorging
themselves on nectar.

Peru’s Tambopata region is one of the only places
in the world where parrots and macaws gather to
eat clay from riverbank mud cliffs known as colpas
or claylicks. Scientists can’t really agree on why they
do this, the main consensus being that the colpas’
clay particles help neutralise toxins ingested with the
birds’ diet of fruits and nuts. What is agreed on is
that this unique practice is somehow integral to
their survival. The aim of our six-week Biosphere
expedition was to gather data: mammal and bird
behaviour at the colpas, population densities and
effects of human traffic on wildlife.

Logging, farming and tourism are all taking their
toll on the Peruvian Amazon, home to some of the
planet’s most endangered species.Working along-
side Biosphere staff our team carried out Rapid
Assessment Programmes (RAPs), snapshot studies
of the region’s flora and fauna. Las Piedras, on which
we travelled, connects the protected zones of
Tambopata and Manu. Unlike these areas, Las
Piedras is not yet protected. The idea is that our
research can be presented to conservation groups
in an effort to protect this pristine tract of rainfor-
est, one of the largest and most biodiverse in the
world.

Seven-and-a-half hours and zero piranha bites
later, we reached HQ. Scrambling up a muddy
bank, dragging rucksacks, sleeping bags and numb
bums into the bush, we emerged into a freshly
clear-cut gap in the jungle, dotted with simple
thatched wood huts – home for the next ten days.
Divided into pairs, we set about claiming rooms.
Linda and Stephen Abraham, a well-travelled 
50-something couple from Surrey, naturally claimed
a double room. I shared with a young Irish girl
called Gail. Bob Hussey, an aviation worker from
Luton in his 40s (and self-confessed Olympic-
standard snorer) claimed a room to himself. Not
that this would help. Each room was gloriously
open on two sides to the buzzing, humming,
squawking jungle orchestra.

The following morning, after a dawn breakfast of
porridge, locally harvested papaya and some chicha
morada (a popular Peruvian squash drink made from
purple maize and cinnamon), we were divided into
teams and set to work. As trailblazers on this new
project, before we could get to the wildlife moni-
toring we had to help complete the means by which
to do it. Our first task was to finish cutting and mark-
ing transects – narrow, ram-rod straight jungle paths
leading to the colpa hides, along which RAPs were
carried out.After a limb-challenging lesson in how to
handle a machete, we were off.

Our team of budding ‘scientists’ couldn’t have been
more varied, aged from 18 to nearly 70, with varying
degrees of travel experience and conservation

interests. On the first morning, still not quite up to
speed with machete wielding, I teamed up with Linda
and with Kathleen Harrison, a globetrotting sexage-
narian bird enthusiast. We waymarked transects,
measuring metres between tree markers in paces. It
was laborious work, navigating hip-high buttress
roots and avoiding placing hands on the vicious fire
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ants making chain-gang trails along tree trunks. My
camera stayed in my bag all morning.

As the week progressed, when it came to a choice
between carrying extra water or a camera, we all
plumped for the former.This was not a photo safari.
“One of the best aspects of this kind of trip is that
you’re learning every day,” said Linda.“You’re an essen-
tial part of an expedition.You feel like you’re actually
doing something that matters.” Linda was just about to
complete a part-time environmental conservation
degree and considered her Biosphere experience as
important as a CV credit as it was a unique holiday.

Quiet hours spent working deep in the forest
are the best way to get acquainted with its exotic
soundtrack. After a few days even the jungle
novices among us could fathom previously indeci-
pherable sounds – the call of the mealy parrot, the
squeak of the tamarin (a squirrel-faced relative of
the monkey) and the rooting snort of the peccary
(wild pig). Species identification tallies were pretty
high, too. Bob notched up armadillo and jaguar in
one transect walk alone.After the first week, Emma

congratulated us. “We’re getting incredible quotas,”
she said. “We even noted two species that have
never before been recorded in Las Piedras.”

In between machete duty and transect marking,
colpa watches were going well.The most productive
of these were at dawn and dusk, where in one sit-
ting we spotted red and grey brocket deer, Spix’s
guan (a noisy bird named after an early Amazon
explorer) and dwarf squirrels feeding at the mam-
mal colpa (mammals, too, feed from these clay
banks).Above us the orange coats of a howler mon-
key family could be glimpsed doing a noisy trapeze
act in the canopy. Night watch here, while less pro-
ductive (even with infrared night-vision glasses), was
an experience not to be missed or forgotten.Where
else would you get the chance to sleep (in two-hour
shifts) in a mid-canopy tree house, with only a
mozzie net between you and every creak, crack and
squawk the rainforest has to offer?

Reports from the macaw colpa said that the birds
had yet to feed: too much river traffic from passing
loggers and their peki-pekis (boats named after the
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racket made by their clamorous motors).
Meanwhile, transect cutting was progressing – slow-
ly. This backbreaking work involved trekking three
kilometres to the trailhead where the waiting wall of
jungle was combated with single machete blades.
For the uninitiated this is like attacking a bramble
patch with nail clippers.

Enjoying every hack was William Warburton, a 25-
year-old ex-new-media consultant from London.
After quitting his job he wanted to do something
inspiring. “This pretty much hits the spot,” he

declared, dripping with sweat. Next to him my
roommate Gail was equally slash happy. “I was
shown how to use one of these during a Raleigh
expedition,” she explained. “But I never really put it
to good use.”

My final shift at the macaw hide proved reward-
ing.After the seemingly endless procession of rowdy
peki-pekis along the river ceased, the birds that were
gathered in the trees above the clay bank came
down to feed. We counted tens of red and green
macaws, blue-headed parrots and around 30 exquis-
ite scarlet macaws.The scarlets came down in twos
and threes, chattering, feeding and fighting for a pitch
on the clay face. Next to me, Kathleen’s smile sug-
gested she’d been handed the twitchers’ equivalent
of a winning lottery ticket.

Mozzie bites humming, machete blisters festering
and noses peeling like the local ‘tourist trees’
(capirona, a tall tree that goes red in the sun and
peels), we were in ludicrously good spirits. Freshly
showered and clutching a well-thumbed field guide
from the modest lodge library, I retired to a ham-
mock. Hammocks, like massages, are always a wel-
come end to a day when travelling. And after
trekking, squatting under bird hides, climbing into
tree-houses and hacking back the undergrowth,
never had a hammock felt so good. Strangely, as far
as ‘holidays’ go, neither had I.
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Sarah Barrell was on a two-week
Biosphere Expeditions trip – for
details see Footnotes (right). Other
conservation and volunteer
programmes available in Peru
include:

Y Abseil into the canopies of the
rainforest to gather vital information
for building a species list of the
Tambopata region. You will be
helping with the mist-netting and
ringing of birds, and taking samples
of leaves and flowers. There is also
the chance to get involved in a low-
key English-teaching programme
with the locals.
Length: Ten weeks
Who with: Greenforce
Cost: £2,550 (excl international
flights)
Contact: 0870 770 2646,
www.greenforce.org

Y Explore the rivers of the Peruvian
Andes, conducting vital research on
regional plants and insects as well as

investigating links between the local
people and the area’s aquatic
ecosystems.
Length: 12 days
Who with: Earthwatch
Cost: £1,195 (excl international
flights)
Contact: 01865 318831,
www.earthwatch.org

Y Learn Spanish with a personal
tutor then practise your skills
working in a community orphanage
or building paths in the Amazonian
rainforest, before heading off on an
expedition through the varied
terrain of western South America.
Price: From £4,295 (incl international
flights)
Who with: VentureCo Worldwide
Length: 15 weeks 
Contact: 01926 411122,
www.ventureco-worldwide.com

Y A unique insight into Peruvian
lifestyle via volunteer programmes
combining a Spanish course in Cusco

and three weeks’ work in a local
children’s home.
Length: Six weeks
Who with: Caledonia Languages
Abroad
Cost: £1,119 (excl international
flights)
Contact: 0131 621 7721,
www.caledonialanguages.co.uk

Y Up in the Andes, many of the
ancient Inca terraces have been in
disrepair since the Spanish conquest.
You can play a vital part in the
rebuilding of the historic stone walls,
as well as planting and irrigating the
terraced land. The regained land is
distributed among local women for
arable use.
Length: Minimum stay one month
Who with: Teaching & Projects
Abroad 
Cost: £1,595 for three months (excl
international flights), and £295 for
each additional month.
Contact: 01903 859911,
www.teaching-abroad.co.uk
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VITAL STATISTICS

�
Time: GMT-5

Visas: Not required for UK nationals.

Language: Spanish

Money: Nuevo sol (s/), currently around s/5.7

to the UK£.

WHEN TO GO

�Expeditions take place during the dry

season (May-September) when data are

most valuable.Temperatures are

around 35°C at this time, with low

humidity. During the months of May

and June cold weather fronts can

move in from the south, seeing

temperatures in the forest drop to 

8-15°C for a week at a time.

GETTING THERE

✈ Biosphere Expeditions 

(01502 583085,

www.biosphere-expeditions.org) organises

three annual two-week trips to Las Piedras.

Departure dates this year are 15 and 29 June

and 13 July.Two-thirds of the £1,100 cost per

person goes directly to fund the project (this

price includes transport from Puerto

Maldonado, meals, accommodation, guides and

specified equipment).

For flights and other arrangements contact

Journey Latin America (020 8747 8315).

There are no direct flights to Puerto Maldonado.

Iberia (0845 601 2854), KLM (020 8750 9200),

Continental Airlines (0800 776464), LanChile

(0800 917 0572) and BA (0845 773 3377) fly to

Lima, from where connections to Puerto

Maldonado are offered by LanChile and

Aerolineas Argentinas (020 7494 1001).

HEALTH AND SAFETY

�
Malarial prophylactics are essential.Also,

take plenty of DEET-based mosquito

repellent plus midge repellent. Sandflies are

more of a nuisance than mozzies here and

aren’t deterred by normal mosquito sprays.

FURTHER READING

�
Field guides include Peru: Ecotraveller’s

Wildlife Guide by David Pearson and Les

Beletsky (AP Natural World, 2001).

FURTHER INFORMATION

í
The Embassy of Peru, 52 Sloane St,

London SW1X 9SP (020 7235 1917,

www.peruembassy-uk.com).

Go to www.geocities.com/treesweb/index

for information about the Tambopata Reserve

Society, a registered UK charity promoting

conservation and sustainable development in

the Madre de Dios river basin.
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01420 541007
travelbag-adventures.com
01420 541007
travelbag-adventures.com

Travelbag Adventures (MWL), 
15 Turk Street, Alton, GU34 1AG
Open Mon-Sun (until 7 pm weekdays)
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